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Abstract 
Catalytic gasification of pure carbon in the reaction with oxygen was tested with the 
carbon samples impregnated with various metal compounds. Compounds of Ia group 
metal in the periodic table were the most active. The activities of almost all the com 
pounds indicated a tendency that gasi白cationrates decreased with increasing numb巴rof 
the periodic group of metal ion under the present experimental conditions. Within one 
periodic group， samples were gasified with almost similar rates. The reaction using 1802 
in place of normal oxygen formed considerable amount of oxidized compounds contain-
ing 160 which might be present in metal oxide on carbon. Referring to 1) and 2) of refer-
ences we have found the results suggest that the working state of the impregnating com 
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Fig. 2 Pressure of formed CO2 within 30 min versus reaction 
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Fig _ 4 Variations of COz formation rate with temperature 
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Fig. 5 Pressure and mass spectra of evolved gas 
by decomposition of impregnating KN03 
(匡謡;fragment from CO2) 
3.酸素同位体による炭素のガス化





炭素のみの試料 (a)において.M=44および 46のピークが現われる ζ とは，生成炭酸ガ
スの中にそれぞれ C1602および C180160が含まれている乙とを示す。 180に対する 160 の
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